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CONTINUING
STUDIES
Stack
It
Up
Now is the time to stack up your skills.
60 new courses and 20+ new programs.
How will you develop your abilities?
How will you grow?
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CONTINUING STUDIES

CAPILANO UNIVERSITY

CONTINUING
STUDIES
Lifelong learning that fits your schedule.
Continuing Studies at Capilano University offers noncredit courses for
adult learners that are timely, useful, and above all—usable. Whether
you are planning to upskill or transition to a new career, we’ve got
relevant part-time options for you.

How to register
Visit cs.capilanou.ca. to browse
our offerings, access detailed
course descriptions, and find
additional programs. Use the
online cart to register for courses.
Also find important information
such as policies.
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STACKABLE
PROGRAMS
We want to recognize your achievement in increments. To
that end, we offer three types of programs: a Digital Badge, an
Award of Achievement, and a Certificate of Completion.
Many of our programs are stackable. Courses completed
towards a Digital Badge can be used towards a longer Award of
Achievement, which in turn count towards a longer Certificate
of Completion.

ONLINE
COURSE
DELIVERY
We offer purposefully designed
online courses that are learnerfocused, provide feedback on your
progress, and are flexible. Our
online courses are offered in one of
three formats:

This way, you do not have to commit to a longer program out of
the gate.

DIGITAL BADGE
A Digital Badge is an acknowledgment that
you have successfully completed 30-45
hours (typically 2-3 courses) in a specialized
study area.

AWARD OF ACHIEVEMENT
An Award of Achievement is an official acknowledgment that
you have successfully completed 60-105 hours (typically 4-7
courses) in a specific area.

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION
A Certificate of Completion acknowledges that you have successfully
completed at least 135 hours (typically 9 or more courses) in a select
topic area. This is our most time-intensive program type.
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COHORT-BASED
You take these courses with a group of learners – your classmates. An
instructor facilitates your progress through the content, makes sure
everyone is on track, and moderates the discussions. These courses begin
and end on specific dates.

SELF-PACED
These courses are more flexible because you can begin them whenever
you want. You don’t have peers in these courses, but you have access
to a mentor, who is an expert in the field, to answer your questions and
provide feedback on your progress. Many self-paced courses accept
registration throughout the year – start today!

ONLINE-LIVE
In live online courses, you interact with your classmates in real-time,
in response to instructor-facilitated activities. You meet with your
instructor and peers at scheduled times, via a web conferencing tool,
such as Zoom. While this format is less flexible, some find it more
engaging.
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BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSINESS

BOOKKEEPING: ADVANCED SKILLS

This program offers knowledge and skills for an entry-level
bookkeeping position or start your own consulting business. Learn the
fundamentals and become proficient at using the software QuickBooks.

This program builds on the foundation of the Award of Achievement in
Bookkeeping for Small Business. You will learn payroll administration,
income tax, and cost accounting.

Award of

Achievement

Digital

BOOKKEEPING
FUNDAMENTALS 1

BOOKKEEPING
FUNDAMENTALS 2

Record daily transactions, recognize
the elements of a Balance Sheet
and an Income Statement, set up
the books, including the Chart of
Accounts, General Journal Entries
and the General Ledger.

Learn to record payroll and sales tax
entries, identify and address errors in
the books, reconcile bank accounts
and credit cards, prepare for monthend and year-end, and produce
financial statements.

Online: Cohort-Based
Jan 19–Feb 22

CRN: 91009
$399

15 hrs

Online: Cohort-Based
Feb 23–Mar 29

COST ACCOUNTING

CRN: 91010
$399

15 hrs

QUICKBOOKS
ONLINE 2

Use QuickBooks for Small Business
to set up a new company and apply
company settings, navigate modules
such as vendors, customers, payroll
and reconciliation, and record
transactions.

Dive deeper into QuickBooks and
learn how to process payroll, taxes,
banking, inventory, bad debts, and
produce financial reports.

Online: Cohort-Based
Feb 2–Mar 8

CRN: 91011
$399

Mar 9–Apr 12

CRN: 91012
$399

15 hrs

MS EXCEL: BEYOND THE BASICS

Master Excel menus and toolbars,
gain familiarity with worksheets,
enter data, format tables and work
with formulas.

Discover layout options for your
data table, and learn how to find and
replace data, set up print options for
reports, and create meaningful charts
to visualize data.

Jan 11–Aug 31*
*Start anytime

CRN: 91041
$295

NEW!

Determine the cost of products
and services and analyze their
profitability. Apply cost concepts and
behaviours in planning and
decision-making.

Become familiar with the Canadian
Income Tax Act. Obtain tax
information to analyze and solve
personal income taxation issues.

Online: Cohort-Based

Mar 25–Apr 28

Jan 14–Feb 17

CRN: 91006
$399

15 hrs

Online: Cohort-Based

CRN: 91007
$399

15 hrs

PAYROLL ADMINISTRATION
Learn how to apply federal and
provincial payroll regulations, process
employee pay and benefits, process
payroll remittances, and prepare
accounting documentation such as
the T4, T4 summary, and ROE.
Online: Cohort-Based

CRN: 91005

Feb 18–Mar 24

$399

15 hrs

15 hrs

MS EXCEL: BASICS

Online: Self-Paced

INCOME TAXES

NEW!

NEW!

QUICKBOOKS
ONLINE 1

Online: Cohort-Based

Badge

12 hrs

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91042
$295

12 hrs

*Start anytime
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Required course
Elective course (must choose 1)
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MS PROJECT
PROFICIENCY

MS EXCEL
PROFICIENCY

PRESENTATION
PROFICIENCY

Discover the Microsoft Project
software, and effectively
manage projects from start to
finish.

Get familiar with Microsoft
Excel. Learn to use formulas,
create pivot tables, and make
visually-appealing graphics.

Present any topic clearly and
confidently. Impress your
colleagues with effective
presentations.

Digital

Badge

Digital

Badge

Digital

Badge

MS PROJECT BASICS

MS EXCEL BASICS

MS POWERPOINT BASICS

Learn to develop schedules,
allocate resources and duties
to specific tasks, and track your
project’s progress.

Start with the basics – terminology
and navigation. Learn efficient
ways to enter data, and work with
different formats and formulas.

Turn your humdrum presentation
into a real show-stopper.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91046
$249

12 hrs

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91041
$295

12 hrs

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91044
$295

12 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

MS PROJECT: BEYOND
THE BASICS

MS EXCEL: BEYOND
THE BASICS

MS POWERPOINT:
BEYOND THE BASICS

This intermediate-level course
provides learners with essential skills
to master this project management
software.

Discover layout options, how to work
with data, and how to set up print
options for reports.

Transitions, animation, audio,
video…spice up your presentations
with amazing PowerPoint
techniques.

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91047
$249

12 hrs

Online: Self-Paced

CRN: 91042
$295

12 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

MANAGING A PROJECT
WITH MS PROJECT
COMING SOON

Using MS Project in an actual
project environment requires good
working knowledge of both project
management and the software. Get
hands-on experience in this course.

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91045
$295

12 hrs

*Start anytime

MS EXCEL: CHARTING

EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS

Harness the power of Excel to
create stunning charts, and discover
how easy it is to turn numbers into
meaningful visuals.

Organize, structure, and create great
presentations that start with research
and planning and incorporate
engaging PowerPoint visual aids.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*
*Start anytime
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Online: Self-Paced

CRN: 91043
$295

12 hrs

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91023
$299

15 hrs

*Start anytime

Required course
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OFFICE SKILLS

DATA ANALYSIS

If you work in an office environment, you need to master the Microsoft
Office suite. This highly customized program allows you to focus on the
skills you need.

If you work in a business that appreciates data-informed decisions, then
this program is for you. Learn to wrangle big data to make a cohesive
story.

Certificate of

Completion

This is a stackable program!
Fulfill the requirements of this Certificate of
Completion by completing the 3 required courses, and
7 electives of your choosing (see details below).

Award of

INTRODUCTION TO
DATA ANALYSIS

Learn efficient ways to
enter data and work
with different formats
and formulas.

MS POWERPOINT
BASICS

MS OUTLOOK
BASICS COMING SOON

Turn your humdrum
presentation into a real
show-stopper.

Use Outlook to make
email management
less painful and more
productive.

Work with the numbers behind
common business stats to create
user-friendly reports.

Online: Cohort-Based

Online: Cohort-Based

CRN: 91019
$265

16 hrs

Mar 1–26

CRN: 91020
$265

16 hrs

ADVANCED DATA ANALYSIS
Create numbers-backed graphs and
text that paint a clear picture for
informed company decision-making.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

CRN: 91041

CRN: 91044

Online: Cohort-Based

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Apr 5–30

$295

$295

12 hrs

INTERMEDIATE DATA ANALYSIS

See trends and make predictions with
data for better business decisions.
Feb 1–26

MS EXCEL BASICS

Achievement

CRN: 91021
$265

16 hrs

12 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

Elective Courses
(Select 7):

MS WORD
BASICS

MS ONENOTE BASICS

Choose from MS Word
Basics (right), MS
OneNote Basics (right),
and any of the courses
in the Digital Badge
programs MS Project
Proficiency (p. 6), MS
Excel Proficiency (p.
6), and Presentation
Proficiency (p. 7).

Learn the ins and
outs of transforming
written words into a
professional product.

Transform your work
life with OneNote’s
organization tools –
real time collaboration
that is easy to use and
compatible with all
kinds of content.

Online: Self-Paced
CRN: 91048

COMING SOON

DATA ANALYSIS:
CAPSTONE PROJECT
Apply your learning to a work-inspired
project with help from a CapU data
analysis faculty expert.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91022
$449

12 hrs

*Start anytime

Jan 11–Aug 31*
$295

12 hrs

*Start anytime
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Required course
Elective course
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TEACHING ONLINE
These hands-on courses use current tools and best practice to create
and deliver interactive online content in a learning environment.

Award of

INTRODUCTION TO ONLINE
LEARNING
Want to create online learning
content that will delight your
learners? Learn how to get started
with the best tools and techniques
for online content that engages
learners.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91050
$299

Achievement

TEACHING ONLINE

MOODLE BASICS

Even the most experienced teachers
need help when transitioning into
the world of online learning. Discover
online teaching tactics that work!

Moodle is a free, open-source
learning management system widely
used to offer online training. Create
your own courses and discover the
power of Moodle.

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91054
$299

15 hrs

*Start anytime

COMING SOON

TECHSMITH CAMTASIA
COMING SOON

From how-to-videos and
screencasting to video presentations
– there’s not much that Camtasia
can’t do. Check out this easy-tolearn, flexible video-editing software.

15 hrs

*Start anytime

THE TECHNOLOGY OF ONLINE
LEARNING

ONLINE LEARNING
ACCESSIBILITY COMING SOON

Get the vocabulary and tools you
need to understand key software and
hardware options for online learning.

Accessibility of online learning
content is critical for any organization
offering online training. Find out
what you need to do to be accessible
to learners with disabilities.

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS

EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS

ADOBE PREMIERE

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91055
$299

15 hrs

*Start anytime

VISUALIZATION
& STORYTELLING

COMING SOON

Data analysis can be overwhelming,
but when data is visualized correctly,
it paints a clear picture. Make your
story crystal clear with effective
visualization and storytelling
approaches.

Organize, structure, and create great
presentations that start with research
and planning and incorporate
engaging PowerPoint visual aids.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

COMING SOON

What makes a good instructional
video? Great audio, strong video,
clear captions. Pick up these tips and
tricks to start making great videos!
COMING SOON

Great videos can do everything from
instructing and marketing to telling a
story. Get started with video editing
using this industry-leading software.

CRN: 91023
$299

15 hrs

*Start anytime
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Required course
Elective course (must choose 2)
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LEADING OTHERS
Inspire People

LEADING IDEAS
Drive Innovation

LEADING THE WAY
Manage Systems

Get out of your comfort zone.
Develop your personal leadership
character, resilience, and discover
how you may best inspire others.

This program will equip you with
the skills you need to adapt to
today’s rapidly-changing world.

Respond to financial, timeline, and
relational systems that regulate the
way that tasks and information get
processed within an organization.

Digital

Badge

Digital

Badge

Digital

Badge

LEADERSHIP 1:
LEADERSHIP PURSUIT

LEADING ORGANIZATIONAL
CHANGE

PRACTICAL FINANCE FOR
NON-FINANCIAL LEADERS

COMING SOON

Anticipate where things are moving,
facilitate the change required, and
sustain momentum by involving your
team proactively.

Become a financial-conversant leader
with this plain-language approach to
creating and reading financial reports.

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Discover your leadership style and
explore how your actions, decisions,
and mindset support or hinder you in
achieving your leadership goals.

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Identify your leadership quotient and
create a personal leadership vision
statement.
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91028
$415

$415

15 hrs

CRN: 91030
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

15 hrs

*Start anytime

CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING
COMING SOON

Traditional problem solving not
working for you? Discover new,
team-oriented problem-solving
techniques that tap into creative and
practical solutions.

PROFESSIONAL AGILE
LEADERSHIP ESSENTIALS
(PAL-E) COMING SOON
Achieve better results through
establishing a culture of engagement
and continuous improvement to
make your teams ‘agile’.

BUILDING HIGH
PERFORMANCE TEAMS

VISUALIZATION &
STORYTELLING COMING SOON

RELATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Assess the efficacy of your team.
Identify and implement strategies
that foster a team culture of
empowerment and growth.

Data analysis can be overwhelming,
but when data is visualized correctly,
it paints a clear picture. Make your
story crystal clear with effective
visualization and storytelling
approaches.

Interpersonal relationships can
spell success or failure in a work
environment. Examine strategies for
enhancing relationships within your
organization to boost successful
outcomes.

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91027
$415

Explore the systems and culture
within which organizations operate
and thrive. Expand your leadership
character and the leadership
capabilities of your team.

Certificate of

Completion

This is a stackable program!
Complete it by earning
3 Digital Badges:
Leading Others (left)
Leading Ideas (left)
Leading the Way (left)

*Start anytime

LEADERSHIP 2: BUILDING
LEADERSHIP CHARACTER

Online: Self-Paced

CRN: 91029

Online: Self-Paced

LEADERSHIP

COMING SOON

and completing the
capstone course below.

LEADERSHIP RESILIENCE
IN CHANGING TIMES
Develop strategies and approaches
to help you maintain and strengthen
your resilience as a leader, and
underpin the flexibility and stamina
of your team.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91037
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

15 hrs

*Start anytime
12 | LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT

Required course
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BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

REMOTE WORKPLACE

Master business communication skills ranging from negotiation to sales,
and presentation to team building.

How are you managing your team and yourself, in this period of remote
work? Keeping the team motivated, on task and working fluidly? This
program helps you master essential and relevant managerial skills.

Award of

EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS
Organize, structure and create
effective presentations that start with
research and planning, and conclude
with delivery. Learn to create engaging
visual aids in PowerPoint.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91023
$299

15 hrs

*Start anytime

Achievement

Award of

Achievement

NEGOTIATE YOUR BEST
OUTCOME

MANAGING REMOTE
EMPLOYEES

Understand key concepts such as the
“best alternative to no agreement”,
reservation price, and the “zone of
possible agreement” to help you
conduct a successful negotiation.

Explore the benefits and drawbacks of
remote work and learn tips for helping
remote workers stay connected and
motivated.

Pivot your business online, reach
your target market and communicate
with the people that want to hear
from you by employing social media
and online strategies.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91049
$389

15 hrs

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS ONLINE

CRN: 91031
$249

12 hrs

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91063
$369

12 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

BUILDING HIGH
PERFORMANCE TEAMS

EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS

*Start anytime

BUILDING HIGH
PERFORMANCE TEAMS

PERSUASIVE SELLING

Assess the efficacy of your team.
Identify and implement strategies that
foster a culture of empowerment and
growth, and allow your team to work
toward its true potential.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91027
$415

15 hrs

NEW!

Become a star salesperson by
discovering how the sales process
works—from sales funnels to
presentations, lead qualification and
closing.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91056
$249

15 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

RELATIONAL LEADERSHIP
COMING SOON

Interpersonal relationships can
spell success or failure in a work
environment. Examine strategies for
enhancing relationships within your
organization to boost successful
outcomes.

Assess the efficacy of your team.
Identify and implement strategies that
foster a culture of empowerment and
growth, and allow your team to work
toward its true potential.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91027
$415

15 hrs

Organize, structure, and create great
presentations that start with research
and planning and incorporate
engaging PowerPoint visual aids.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91023
$299

15 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP
MANAGEMENT (CRM)
COMING SOON

Increase profitability by focusing
in on customer relationships.
Today’s CRM solutions will help you
streamline customer management
for better customer conversion and
retention.

EFFECTIVE
VIRTUAL MEETINGS

EMAIL ZEN

COMING SOON

Take control of your
inbox and your time by
adopting a few simple
steps.

Take your virtual
meetings from ho-hum
to humming along.

COMING SOON

SOFTWARE TOOLS
FOR REMOTE WORK
COMING SOON

Discover effective
collaboration,
communication and
organization tools
to make your workfrom-home time more
satisfying.

Required course
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MARKETING BASICS

MARKETING ANALYTICS

Create your organization’s marketing story. Learn marketing basics,
spend time envisioning your brand, and then create your marketing
plan to organize the resources needed to make it a reality.

Once you have promoted your business online, how do you know if your
campaign was effective? These courses will help you track the impact of
your online marketing efforts.

Digital

Badge

CREATE A MARKETING
PLAN NEW!

GET FOUND ONLINE:
INTRODUCTION TO SEO

Create a strategic marketing plan that
proactively addresses startup and
other issues.

Getting found online is critical. Help
your customers find you more easily
with these SEO techniques.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*
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Digital

CRN: 91035
$415

15 hrs

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Badge

CRN: 91026
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

MARKETING 101: THE
BASICS COMING SOON

MEASURING MARKETING
EFFECTIVENESS COMING SOON

Build a better mousetrap and the
world will beat a path to your door... or
will it? Discover marketing strategies
that work, and those that fall short.

Don’t waste your marketing budget.
Measure the effectiveness of your
advertising and promotion to ensure
that you are putting your money in
the right place.

MARKETING 102: STORY
AND BRAND COMING SOON

WEB ANALYTICS (INCLUDING
GOOGLE ANALYTICS)

What’s your organization’s story?
Market more effectively by
establishing a solid brand identity
and story.

COMING SOON

Web analytics focuses on how a
customer interacts with your website
and how much time they spend on it.
Become proficient in determining the
effectiveness of your web presence.

Required course
Elective course (must choose 2)

GOOGLE ADS

COMING SOON

Get in front of potential customers
with paid search. Find out how
Google Ads works and how to use
it to enhance your organic search
content.
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DIGITAL MARKETING
Learn to market your business online using social and digital media.
Learn about content strategy, advertising using Facebook and
Instagram, email marketing, and social video.

Digital

Badge

DIGITAL CONTENT
MARKETING STRATEGY

SOCIAL MEDIA FUNDAMENTALS

MARKETING AUTOMATION

NEW!

COMING SOON

Create visual, written and social media
content that gets attention—all within
a consistent strategy.

Gain an in-depth understanding of
the social media landscape, how it
integrates with offline business and
how to develop your own social
media plan and strategy.

Marketing automation involves
using software to avoid manual
repetition of tasks and provide a
more personalized experience for
customers. This course will teach you
how.

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91039
$389

12 hrs

*Start anytime

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91038
$389

12 hrs

*Start anytime

FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
FOR BUSINESS

BUILD YOUR OWN WEBSITE OR
BLOG WITH WORDPRESS

Harness the two largest social
media platforms in today’s business
marketplace to reach your target
audience.

WordPress powers nearly a third
of the world’s websites. Get up
to speed with this user-friendly,
extensible, and free software.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91025
$369

12 hrs

*Start anytime

EMAIL MARKETING

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91067
$425

15 hrs

*Start anytime

COMING SOON

Email marketing is not dead—far
from it. Learn to use email marketing
constructively to augment your social
media and web content.
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VIDEO FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
COMING SOON

Open a whole new world of engaging
content by creating short social
media videos that will wow your
audience.

Required course
Elective course (must choose 1)
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APPLIED DIGITAL
COMMUNICATIONS & SOCIAL MEDIA
Learn the basics of how to create content and plan your campaigns,
and use different platforms to promote your business.
Award of

DIGITAL CONTENT
MARKETING STRATEGY

NEW!

Certificate of

GET FOUND ONLINE:
INTRO TO SEO
Getting found online is critical. Use
these SEO techniques to help your
customers find you.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

$389

12 hrs

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91026
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

SOCIAL MEDIA FUNDAMENTALS

FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM
FOR BUSINESS

NEW!

Gain an in-depth understanding of
the social media landscape, how it
integrates with offline business and
how to develop your own social
media plan and strategy.

Harness the two largest social
media platforms in today’s business
marketplace to reach your target
audience.

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91038
$389

12 hrs

Online: Self-Paced

CRN: 91025
$369

12 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

WRITING EFFECTIVE
WEB CONTENT NEW!

BUILD YOUR OWN WEBSITE
OR BLOG WITH WORDPRESS

Ensure your web content is working
for you, whether you’re looking to
grow your audience, boost your
engagement or convert visitors into
customers.

WordPress powers nearly a third
of the world’s websites. Get up
to speed with this user-friendly,
extensible, and free software.

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91040
$415

15 hrs

This highly customizable program equips you with a solid
understanding of marketing, as well as the tools of social and digital
marketing.

Achievement

Create visual, written and other
forms of social media content
within a consistent strategy.
CRN: 91039

MARKETING COMMUNICATION

Online: Self-Paced

To obtain this Certificate of Completion, you must complete the 6
required courses and 4 electives of your choosing. Note that several
Digital Badges (Marketing Basics, Digital Marketing, Marketing Analytics,
Customer Connections), and the Award of Achievement in Applied Digital
Communications and Social Media, will ladder into this program.

REQUIRED COURSES:

ELECTIVE COURSES (CHOOSE 4):

Create a Marketing
Plan (pg. 16)

Measuring Marketing
Effectiveness (pg. 17)

Marketing 101:
The Basics (pg. 16)

Web Analytics (Including
Google Analytics) (pg. 17)

Marketing 102:
Story & Brand (pg. 16)

Google Ads

Get Found Online:
Introduction to SEO
Digital Content
Marketing Strategy
Social Media
Fundamentals

(pg. 17)

(pg. 18)

(pg. 18)

Email Marketing

(pg. 18)

Facebook & Instagram
for Business (pg. 18)
Video for Social Media

(pg. 18)

Build Your Own Website or
Blog with WordPress (pg. 18)
(pg. 19)

Writing Effective Web
Content (pg. 20)
Persuasive Selling

(pg. 25)

Visualization & Storytelling

15 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime
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(pg. 17)

Marketing Automation

CRN: 91067
$425

Completion

Required course
Elective course (must choose 2)
Elective course (must choose 4)

(pg. 25)

Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) (pg. 25)
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DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Move beyond the “point-and-shoot” approach to photography. With
a digital SLR camera, learn about aperture settings, shutter speed,
composition, and lighting.

Award of

Achievement

FOUNDATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHY:
BEGIN WITH THE BASICS

COMPOSITION: HIT THEM
WITH YOUR BEST SHOT

Discover your DSLR camera and
its capabilities by learning about
apertures, exposure speeds, ISO
settings, lenses, and creative modes.

Learn the core concepts of building a
compelling photo by composing the
elements in the frame in particular
ways for specific purposes.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Apr 30*

CRN: 91002
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

Jan 11–Apr 30*

CRN: 91003
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

LANDSCAPE AND NATURE
PHOTOGRAPHY: THE ART OF
SEEING NEW!
Learn how to use your camera to
take photographs that capture
awe-inspiring landscapes and subtle
details of nature.
Online: Self-Paced
Mar 1–Apr 30*

CRN: 91015
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

LIGHTING: THE PHOTOGRAPHER’S
PALETTE

ADOBE PHOTOSHOP
FUNDAMENTALS NEW!

Understand light and how it behaves.
Apply tools and knowledge to work
with light in different contexts to take
the best image possible.

Jump-start your path to image editing
expertise with essential Photoshop
tools used by creative professionals
worldwide.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Apr 30*

CRN: 91004
$415

15 hrs

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91018
$425

18 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

ENHANCE AND ORGANIZE
YOUR PHOTOS IN LIGHTROOM

ACTION PHOTOGRAPHY:
CAPTURING THE MOMENT

Discover the power of Adobe
Lightroom and vastly improve your
photo management skills.

Learn how to take spontaneous,
unplanned action photos that
communicate a compelling story or
convey a powerful emotion.

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Apr 30*

CRN: 91008
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Apr 30*

CRN: 91014
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime
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Required course
Elective course (must choose 1)
Elective course (must choose 2)
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WEB DESIGN

CUSTOMER CONNECTION

Learn the behind-the-scenes technology that drives websites.
Examine web design for mobile, design and user interface issues, and
coding practices for structured web design.

This program helps you connect with the most important person
in your organization: your customer. Learn to manage the customer
relationship, and sell and write persuasive web content.

Award of

Achievement

Digital

INTRODUCTION TO WEB DESIGN

HTML FOR WEB DESIGN

PERSUASIVE SELLING

Discover the fundamental principles
of visual design and user experience
to build effective websites optimized
in design, structure, usability, and
accessibility.

HTML is an essential component in
web page creation. Learn to structure
web pages with HTML tags for
images, links, lists and tables.

Learn basic sales concepts such as
the sales funnel and pipeline, lead
qualification, presentations, metrics
and closing.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91064
$249

12 hrs

CRN: 91065
$249

12 hrs

*Start anytime

Jan 11–Aug 31*

NEW!

CRN: 91056
$249

12 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

CSS FOR WEB
DESIGN

BUILD YOUR OWN
WEBSITE OR BLOG
WITH WORDPRESS

GET FOUND ONLINE:
INTRODUCTION TO
SEO
Learn to conduct an
SEO audit, optimize
content and implement
Google Ad campaigns
to boost visibility.

CRN: 91066

WordPress powers
nearly a third of the
world’s websites.
Get up to speed with
this user-friendly,
extensible, and free
software.

Jan 11–Aug 31*

Online: Self-Paced

$249

CRN: 91067

Cascading Style Sheets
(CSS) bring life to a
web page. Make your
web pages beautiful
with CSS coding.
Online: Self-Paced

12 hrs

*Start anytime

Jan 11–Aug 31*
$425

15 hrs

Online: Self-Paced
CRN: 91026

WRITING EFFECTIVE
WEB CONTENT NEW!
Ensure your web content is working
for you, whether you’re looking to
grow your audience, boost your
engagement or convert visitors into
customers.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91040
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP
MANAGEMENT (CRM)
COMING SOON

Increase profitability by focusing
in on customer relationships.
Today’s CRM solutions will help you
streamline customer management
for better customer conversion and
retention.

Jan 11–Aug 31*
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

*Start anytime

JAVASCRIPT FOR WEB DESIGN

RESPONSIVE WEB DESIGN

COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Make your website stand out by
using visual effects and interactive
elements created with beginnerfriendly, versatile JavaScript.

Learn about responsive web design,
and ensure potential customers can
view your website on any device,
whether desktop, tablet, or phone.
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Badge

VISUALIZATION &
STORYTELLING COMING SOON
Data analysis can be overwhelming,
but when data is visualized correctly,
it paints a clear picture. Make your
story crystal clear with effective
visualization and storytelling
approaches.

Required course
Elective course (must choose 3)
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ENTREPRENEURSHIP ONLINE

SMALL BUSINESS SERIES

Do you have a small retail business or restaurant that you want to take
online? If so, this program is for you! You will learn essential skills to
build an e-commerce and market it using digital and social media.

Small business owners will find practical, immediately applicable
knowledge and skills to take their business online. The workshops in
this series create a coherent set of skills to let participants take their
business to the next level.

Award of

Achievement

BUILD YOUR OWN WEBSITE
OR BLOG WITH WORDPRESS

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS ONLINE
Pivot your business online and reach
your target market by employing
social media and online strategies.

WordPress powers nearly a third
of the world’s websites. Get up
to speed with this user-friendly,
extensible, and free software.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91067
$425

15 hrs

CRN: 91063
$369

12 hrs

*Start anytime

BEGINNER’S GUIDE
TO FACEBOOK ADS

BEGINNER’S GUIDE
TO GOOGLE ADS NEW!

NEW!

Want to get more bang for your
buck? Learn how to use Facebook
ads to generate more business.
Online: Live

CRN: 91059

Jan 27, 8–9:30 a.m.

FREE

CREATE A MARKETING PLAN

NEW!

NEW!

Discover what goes into a business
plan, and the necessary decisions
to be made before launching an
enterprise.

Create a strategic marketing plan
that proactively addresses startup
and other issues.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91034
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

SOCIAL MEDIA
FUNDAMENTALS

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91035
$415

15 hrs

*Start anytime

ECOMMERCE
FUNDAMENTALS

Develop a social media
plan and understand
how the social media
landscape integrates
with offline business.

Become a financiallyconversant leader.

Online: Self-Paced

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91038

$415

Create an online store
to make your product
or service available to
the world. This course
will take you through
what you need to
know.

Jan 11–Aug 31*
$389

Online: Self-Paced
CRN: 91030
15 hrs

*Start anytime

BEGINNER’S GUIDE
TO GOOGLE ANALYTICS

CRN: 91060

COMING SOON

FREE

NEW!

Not sure how your customers are
finding you? This webinar will show
you how your customers beat a path
to your door.
Online: Live

CRN: 91061

Mar 31, 8–9:30 a.m.

PRACTICAL FINANCE
FOR NON-FINANCIAL
LEADERS

NEW!

Online: Live

Feb 23, 8–9:30 a.m.

*Start anytime

CREATE A BUSINESS PLAN

Google Ads is the new Google
AdWords, and you should know how
to use it to boost your search engine
ranking with paid search terms. Take
this webinar to learn more.

FREE

THE METRICS: TRACKING
SOCIAL MEDIA SUCCESS NEW!
Ads are not worth paying for if you
do not measure their effectiveness.
Take this webinar and find out how
to make sure your ads are working
for you.
Online: Live

CRN: 91062

Apr 27, 8–9:30 a.m.

FREE

12 hrs

*Start anytime
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Required course
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SPECIALIZED COURSES

CORPORATE TRAINING

We offer great standalone courses. Some lead to certification for work in
a field, while others allow you to pursue your passion and meet learners
with similar interests.

Finding a way to train your people can be difficult
right now, but we have solutions!

ORIENTATION FOR
ONLINE LEARNERS

NEW!

This course orients you to the
online classroom and associated
technologies. It is strongly
recommended that you take it prior
to your first online course with us.

This comprehensive course stresses
foundational must-know information of
the workings on any fast-paced film set,
and is required by all film unions and
guilds in BC.

Online: Self-Paced

Online: Live

Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91001
FREE

1 hr

*Start anytime

REALTY PHOTOGRAPHY BASICS:
CREATE IMAGES THAT SELL NEW!
Are you a realtor with little prior
knowledge of photography? Learn
how to use your phone camera
and image editing tools to create
compelling images to include in real
estate listings.
Online: Self-Paced
Mar 1–Apr 30*

CRN: 91016
$195

6 hrs

*Start anytime

CAPILANO UNIVERSITY
FESTIVAL CHORUS
The CapU Festival Chorus is a
choir open to community members
interested in enhancing their musical
abilities while experiencing the joy of
singing together.
Online: Live

CRN: 91013 $195 39 hrs

Jan 6–Apr 7
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We offer pre-built or custom content
training for online-live delivery (webinars),
online anytime delivery (web content), or
in-person delivery (physically distanced);
or a combination of any of the above.

MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
ORIENTATION (MPIO)

Weds 7–10 p.m.

CRN: 91032

Feb 7

9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. CRN: 91033

Mar 7

9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. CRN: 91057

Apr 10–11 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

CRN: 91058

INTRODUCTION TO
MEMOIR WRITING NEW!
Learn the basics of crafting and
publishing a memoir to make
the process of sharing your life
experience with the world easier and
more fulfilling.
Online: Live
Mar 20 & 27

CRN: 91017

$99

4 hrs

Sats 10 a.m.–12 p.m.

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE IN
EDUCATION NEW!
In this course taught by the North
Shore Restorative Justice Society,
learn how to address conflict in
a way that encourages dialogue,
reparation and healing in your
classroom or small group.
Mar 10–31

Select from any of our courses, including:

$75

Jan 9–10 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Online: Live

Visit Custom Training at
cs.capilanou.ca /custom-training

CRN: TBA

OFFICE SKILLS (pg. 8)
Leverage technology

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION (pg. 14)
Foster better communication

LEADERSHIP TRAINING (pg. 12)
Develop your leaders

REMOTE WORKPLACE (pg. 15)
Work better together, even while apart

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION:
UNDERSTANDING UNCONSCIOUS
BIAS IN THE WORKPLACE NEW!
Unconscious biases are difficult
to uncover—specifically because
they are unconscious. Examine
your unconscious bias and become
more inclusive in your day-to-day
interactions.
Online: Self-Paced
Jan 11–Aug 31*

CRN: 91036
$249

3 hrs

*Start anytime

$199 6 hrs

Weds 6:30–8 p.m.
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CONTINUING STUDIES
CapU Lonsdale
250–125 Victory Ship Way
North Vancouver, B.C.
Canada V7L 0G5
CONTACT
604 984 4901
cs@capilanou.ca
HOURS
Monday to Friday
9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

C S .C A P I L A N O U .C A
@CapU.CS
@CapU_CS
@Capilano University Continuing Studies

Annie Prud’homme-Généreux, PhD, Director
Delzeen Katrak, Assistant to the Director
Yi Cui, PhD, Program Developer
Julie Clarke, MBA, Program Developer
Carlos Ascencio Gomez, Programs Assistant
Danielle Robb, Programs Assistant
David Carpenter, Marketing Specialist
Warren Orcullo, Marketing Assistant
Chelsea Kelso, Graphic Designer

This content was published in November 2020 and is subject to change.
All information was accurate at the time of publication.

